Mentalizer Education Launches Online Storefront
Mentalizer Education has just launched a new online store where fans can order
informational products
August 25, 2017 (FPRC) -- Mentalizer Education has today launched a new online store where
people can order popular products such as mentalism guides, mentalism pendulums, informational
DVDs, and other unique resources. This development comes barely two weeks after the
organization announced that it was looking for a new, more convenient channel to make its products
available to its hundreds of thousands of visitors from around the world.
Mentalizer Education is an organization that’s run by Ehud Segev, one of the world’s best-rated
mentalists. Ehud Segev was ranked position 3 on the 2017 list of the top 7 mentalists by
bestmentalist.com. Mr. Segev is an established entertainer, mind reader, body language expert,
communication pro, and educator. He has trained hundreds of corporate teams on important
workplace skills related to body language and communication.
Ehud Segev grew up in Upper Galilee, Israel, back in the 1980s. As a young boy, he spent most of
his time reading books on mind reading, communication, body language, mysticism, and other
cryptic topics. By the time he was a teenager, Ehud was already a celebrated national persona in
Israel. At one time when he was just 19 years old, he predicted the right winner of a mayor’s election
by just studying face photos of the 12 contestants. Since then, Ehud has travelled the world, and
appeared on dozens of local and international Tv Shows. He was featured on NBC’s hit show,
phenomenon. Ehud Segev also secured an exclusive contract with the United States government.
He was tasked with entertaining U.S service members in faraway basis, a job that he did so well that
he was awarded with an EB-1 classification by the U.S. Department of Homeland Security.
Ehud Segev is also the bestselling author of two books, 9 Steps to Influence, and Secrets of the
Voice. 9 steps to influence focuses on the fundamentals of mentalism, whereas secrets of the voice
touches on how the voice can be leveraged as a powerful communication tool to read minds and
exert influence. Both books are available in eBook form at Amazon Kindle, as well as in audiobook
format at Audible.com.
Hannah Tiram, spokesperson at Mentalizer Education, said, “The entire Mentalizer Education team
is today glad to announce that we’ve introduced a new online store where our fans can order
popular products. This is going to be an easier way to serve our customers, as well as make sure
that all products by mentalist Ehud Segev are available to them. Currently, we’ve listed Ehud’s two
bestselling books, as well as his Anomal TV show. Customers can also purchase a complete
be-a-mentalist program on our new online storefront.”
Contact Information
For more information contact Ann Roy of Mentalizer Education (http://www.mentalizer.com/)
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